
!JAVMiEj:
111 aawl Isvollingrolf* sad as 'Coda kneer

.1 at hoad softie Otettreltinons will NI esiled up-
* to illisohogs high snd resestioiblo duties as

fmigN tifillVithan , tnd fads that may he proven
Mon theft': • As their verdict will necessarily he
deakt,ltotbsoW !psi-bated upon truth, justice and
fact& yto, !Ovid nor , verdicts always be bawd,
Whether In Matters concerning life, liberty, or pro.
petty,or in kusiness nisuers. .E very father, moth-
er, scoo,ihtil paidglinir irdereate'd where they can
Tray to the bad advtntago ; and we therefore any
to them. that it is for their interest to call and

SAMSON'S
Beady-made Clothing and Vari-

.,,, ety Store,
in Gettysburg, where Goode' are sold cheaper thon
at any other ettabliehmont—notwithstanding all
the talk ofothers about "cheaper than the cheap-
wat." pot vibe. cheaper,' &e.. II you doubt
this--or that heWellerrenibpeiltiort either iii Get.
train,' sir Ilsowhere—just give him a call and
satisfy youniel two.

Than are thine, Whiri,-pomptisl by selfish mo-
tives, sometimes decry Reatly.maile Clothing, no
beinstlefectivoly made up or made out ofdainaged
maletials This nay do to blind the unthinking,
bin net those who will take the trouble to exam-
ins my large absortment of goods I invite gen.

Semen to valiant! pay whether they loom notpaid
es 1/01. igna $lO per yard for (Arnim no bel-
le than that in mycionts, which ore mode up too
by u !slider New York tailor. Occasionally an
erticiemliv prove defective, but where in the trier.

ehabtkliai has never old n piece of cloth, crissi-
Inuit, 'collets', or muslin, which did not turn nut
to Itt ball It Is impossible to prevent this alto.
gelher, even with the beat of judges.

Time is said to bo money, and money in said to
be time. So they are, if properly applied. And
thqtein lies the secret of my ability to sell goods
lowerthan any burly else. Insteador running to

theicity; andspending a pew days in hastily put.

chasiner‘oalit tit market ririces. I emend at man*
week/ Una even months as others do tley•--thee
buying to advantage, with rare, and frequently
at tlpwt, half the market prices. Hencu lam
enabled, to sell the same goods to my customers
muciflaatithaa others, and frequently ons-hall
low e:

Resides,-1 adopt no two-price system by 'Which
one customer is required to pay 10 or 20 per cent.
snails than others. Tutting my anode down to the
lowest mark, and having hot ova emirs, the pur-
chases may rely upon being honestly dealt with.
It is Very easy to put a fictitious value on goods,
and,thps Allow customers to .jcrs" down to 'Air

valroksionally, but whenthat is dotic isrtima
to out !,—there is something wrong. One
price and Sandi profits is the only fair and true
ayativti:—
* present stock consists of 'every seasonable

PAW. that belongs to Men'sand Boys' Clothing,
toserthec, with a very largo variety of FANCY
GOOOS, Jewelry. Acgordeons, Violins, Revolvers,
and other Pistols, Clocks, Trunks, Carpet-Rags,
YisriaranitAiliuir Strings. 4ca., all of which will
he sold et prices to satisfy any reasonable grind
that SAMSON'S is the prate td buy the cheapest
spartli.,3,llBolclig my friends arid customerifor-

thetn:,padystronage, anti hoping to merit • cart
tin' al of the same by a strict adherence to the

,

oicriknice principle, 1 invite them to give mC a'
call it myStore, opposite theBook, in Gettysburg.

itGUrt SAMSON.'
April 16, 1852.

2000 LADIES'
RE willing to certify that the BATH,'A COOKINC: STOVE is the

very best Stove now in use, inasmuch as
they will sin more Cooking. Roasting and
Baking, and do it with less labor, AO last
u long *Pip rotrait any,: other.Otovt now
sold. ThePO celebrated stoves are con-
-Sandy kept for sale at ,a very reduced
price at the.
GOIIINBUG FUNNY 00

-11Accntnu SHOP,'
Whets the subscribers feeling 'determined
to suit all persous have also the ,Farlor.
Sexton's Baltimore Air-tight, Peakskell
and Cabinda Cook Stove, and Air-tight
anel'enplate Parlor Stoves of the ilium
beTutiful patterns.
TrirE snlemoaps.ottaiss,
waieh.eaunot be surpassed for lightness of
deantlit,or in the character of their mirk,
aretonsiantly on hand for sale. and in view,
oPthis fact' that the Mouldboard 'of these
Plfittglis is One-fourth heavier than that of
otter ploughs, it is decidedly the cheap,
els.olo can be obtained.
isnitimmour PLOI7OIIIIand ot
erttaitings for the Woodcoek Plough.
Wied-osiU Machinery, Castings and Hol-
low-ware, with every article usually made
at Foundries can be obtained here.

Blieksmithing and Shoe Making as
usual.

T. WARREN & SON

NAW ARRIVAL OP
WittNA GAOttSj

At the.Fanners' Cheap Conker.

B. KPIZTZ hati j ust relurned from.
• Baltimore and Philadelphia with a

large and desirable lot of Spring and Suui-
met Goods. We would invite the atten-
tion oldie Ladies to our complete assort-
ment of Dress Silks. Berage de Lainei,
qty,rich styles, Silk Pepluitis, Plain .aild
Figured Alpacas, New Style Mous tie
Laines. Lavius; Silk Tissue, Mirage plain
avitlf,-Dguted, Also Mtlitlijfte,
Calicoes. Checks, 'Pickings, ite. • •
citriTzrafizays

czif tt,.Cassiuuvres, Summer Glottis '&

ititstings.iin great variety. Also. Linen
atniCatton Pants stuff, at all prices. A
hantlattine assortment of Goods for boy's
wear"

, 4142llitilKilieLtail46oo
lallistritAarge lot of Carpet varying in

.priee.tfrom 12} to $l,OO per yard. Call
antiand 'at them, if you want to buy or
not rouble to show our goods.

E EllitSWAltE.' ' I
• Pur.iNeqrtingio of queensware is admit.

$ Mitre.the cheapest in the country ;we
akeptsairtog a large addition to our fordo-
Sr, *lock. Glassware of every description,.
direot from the manufacturers.

..,0 c 1 - ,
" •. • I Grocer ies

..,,,
Orpeerit s . .

44, ~,,!,•y„tuis a,r ori.w.... of Groceries—-
*l, fip sugar and levy coffee in town;tioa dielioses, teas, pepper. starch, spices,

#lgt.tig TP.r.Y,c II,P. r Wanted in exchange
.. . 'VOLE putter, Lard, Rags. f.ggs, Hams

. , ; Shoulders, Soap, &c., for which.
I.las _,ltglsst price will be given. p3'if~Z4lyea want to save money, KURTZ'S
Cheap corner is the place to do it.

Gettysburg. April 16, 1552—tf. .

I0"CASSIMERL

IRMA etleotiott of gentlemeo is invite()

a eery superior quality of BUFF
CitSSIMERE, et the Establishment of

•USW( & 1101.1.b.;BA 11 Li, !tterehant
',WWII. Gettysburg, where may be found

. FANCY 'CASSIMERES, of every rani-
,

;4111101110 AND TittIODICINws'
tyi sitt hied .. Rom the beat

aliteelai in the City. eon- '-----m
Mrs6olll-and for sale at

11111:10m1 1,0•11 Bookstore of /it
S. H. BUEHLER'

Jam4 lOC' .' • ~

RUNTY LIND WARRANTS
Located, Bought .and Sold.

I lIAVE $1,00;.() TO IN-
VEST IN

Li M P7AERAIATB.
WILL, pay the highest Market price,

in cash, for warrants, and will sell
warrants for soldiers. Persons wishing ,to
buy Land Warrants, or Land, can be sup-
plied.

I WILL LOCATE
WARRANTS, at the lowest prices and,
on the best lands, Irorn actual inspeo-
tion, also furnishing description or soil,
timber; &0., in Illinois, lows; 'Wisconsin
and in all the.WesteinStates, hiving sum-
ennui locating Agedta there.

Apply personally or by letter to
D. MctONAUGIIY.

S- W. -Corner of the Diainood, Gettystaterg.'
April •

- -

BOUNTY' LANDS.
~,, ippE&SONS entitled to Bounty
l.r."'i AL JAW' under the arts of Con.
.

. geese of tho -United States canII have their claims promptly and
efficiently attended to by applies-

`-- 'ion either personally Of •by letter
to the alibis.rater, at hisoffice inGettysburg.
Claimants whose applications 'have been
suspended on *egoism% of deficiency in
proof may find it to theired vantage to call.

gaslitefee charged is $5 in each case.
payable upon the delivery of the warrant.

The subscriber will also attend to claims
for Pensions for Revolittionary or other
services andihe locatien of lands.'The
sale and intreitatte of land 'Warrants at-
tended nt;-and the highest cash ,price paid
for the same. R. G. 31cOREARY.

May 14—tf. . Attorney at law.

-Dr;
DENTIST,

irk FFICE in Ohambershtirg street, op-
posite theLutheran Chtirch, 2 doors

east of Middlecoll's store where he may
be found ready ,and willing to attend to
any case within the province ()film Den-
4ist. Persons in want offull sets of teeth
are respcc!fully invited to call.

IU-IPERtEs.
Dr. C. IC. BIRLILICII'YI •D D

b.Honwaii.; •LlProtfiClacars,
li. 8. Hu " H. L. BACURIII,

I ". 11.A. Mcotstssuas
itev.Ruev.icsissos, M. L. BTasvaa.

July 7. 1848.,

H. 31)CONAEGILY
° "".,71770RABF:er L.411;

OFFICE` in the Pooh-wait corder of
`4-4". ' the public titi titre, and dubr west of
George Aroold:s Suwe.r nod furtuerly oc-
cupied ova Lait;Allffice by Jobwm`con-
augby,.Esq., deteuipd:
Attorney and NolteftOr for

• P4ttittS /110' PetiSlow,
Oan furnish very- desirahle facilities to

applicants and entirely relieve.thetu from
the necessity ofs journey .o, Washington.

, 0:71j, IdGC. prepared to-attend to
the proseeution of •

••
-

Claims for `Bounty Land
to Solthers,of the War of 1812and others
—the selection of chalet, lands and loca-
ting their Warronts—procuring Parents
and selling Soldiero lands to thehest ad-
vantage. ' ,Apply w.hitu personally or by
letter,. -4.

Gettysburg, Nov. 1,1850-1 f
W. H. STEVENSON,

ATI'MiII:JET AT LAW.
AktFlCE.'wiii) A. It. SiTveres, Esq.
‘-v .tnitlut North'V,ree.tetquer ofthe Cen-
tre P"qUare, Gettysburg. Pa.

ACIR.I. R. wirv.VENsON,
'4I7ORNEy Ar LAZY,

OFYJCE in the Centre Square,North
ehbo Court-tio,use .between Smith's

endlftteve4zeuq7esc9Tacra.

Z1L57.41=0114713140
aaaw 113V-Villloso3i34 4114$ L5(014,,

410 4112

rir HE JillbPeriber respecetfully informs
-111 L the public that he has cipenrel a per-

manent lhigtierretity.pe
house .forinerly' kept a ieemperance
house in Chanthershurg strcet,i,ftw,ilisars
from the Diamond, where he is prepared,
at all times and jib all weather", to take

in best style, of all sizes and kinds, and at
the lowest rates. If my pictures doe not
give satisfaction, 'ben Will be no chorgc.

It 'Clive Me a chic ' " •
SAOeII.IeF.I. WEAVE 4III.

Gettysburg, Ma)v 14;

WEBSTER Bt'
(Successors to £. Sider,)

ISESTIENSTIM:ROTtis
CIUVISIN 64,2 1.110/1/ip

Corner ofMain & Court Stre*
11/1157/1411%8213R,

May 21-li

weit sesmoe piait
At Greatly Iteduced Prices:

THE subscriber has just returned front
Philadelphia, With a heavy stock of

seasonable goods, which has seen selected
with great care, iti reference to prices,
quality, and wants of the conunututy, and
which for Variety and cheapness. Ito 11ia...,
tern himself', is unsurpassed by any other
stock in the County. Particular attention
is invited to nit ex/ruination.

Nu charge fur showing goods.
MIDDLE'COFF. '

April, ltr—tf.

TO TUE PUBLIC.
HTE undersigned holds himself in
readiness stall times to act as AUG-

-11 NEER,for the selling of goods oiuil
kind! at Puhlic Sale, and at any tine and
Ware in the county or Adthus. • ,

He may be found at oh tioitia at the
Confectionary 'of G. NV: "Wising, next
door to the Eagle Hotel. Gettysburg.

THEODORE WGIAUGHEItr•
March s.—ff . .. . .

Uft-SOl.l, riuoviisis
F the host quality-41vr4ye on hand
and for sale in Gettyebtirg. it the

Foundry of
I'f WARREN & SON.

'LEATHER.
'nits, Williams di Hendry.

Store No. 29, 3rd street, Philadelphia.
bIivItRCCCO MANIUFACTERERP,

CUWERS. AND 1141 PORTERS
• Commission and General

LI:47'IIER ill USINESS.
11111110L2111#41.18E1 dt IL XI21 AIra
ide•lllanitfudory 16 Margarelia alreel

March 8.-3M.
C017111211,1r 11111:111111:111141111PrIl

THE undersigned have justopened an
extensive and general assortment of

VII,OtIERIEep TEAS,LIQUOR, 6.40.
WHOLASALE,

No143 North Third Street, above
Irate &ices, Pkitadelphia,

Where Country Merchants will find it to
their interest to call. as they are determin-
ed to.sell so, cheap. that buyers need not

go any huller, in•,any instance.
They desire to call espepial aliontioirto

a fine lotof
TEAS I

All fresh, that will eminent! themselves
to the most litirtieular.

COWIE AND SEE.
ALTER ,dr. WILLISTON. Groeirs,,

No: 143 Nardi Third it., 'Wire Risco, Philora
Apr 4 ,

NOTICE TO -TAX-PAYEIS.
NOTICE is hereby given thatthe Com-

missioners will wake: an abatement
of FIVE PER CENT. upon all Snit);
and County Taxes assessed`for the year
1852, and, paid to collectors On orbefore
litesday flit 20th day ofArnellert; and
Collectors are hereby requited to- make.such abatement to ail persons paying On
or before said day:

10,,Collectors will be required to make
payment to the County Treasurer, on 'or
before Friday the 2d of July next,—
otherwise they will mit be entitled to any
abatement. t will be the duty of Collet.
-tors to eaßupon individuals persoually.-t

JOHN MUsBELMAN,
JACOB URIE,,T,
ABRAHAM RI:BVER.

Cullum.'a.Attest— ' •

JACUS 'AVORINDAVOIL Clk
Commissionsee •16. e

AprU 3. 1852.:=4a. 5
• LOON mina!

CS E R Y, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,
A-MIL Collars, Edgings and Laces, Bobi-
netts. Book and Mull 'Mnalins„ Irisli Lin-
en, Black Silk Lace and Fringe,&c.,
to be had in great variety at

SCHICK'S

CARPETS & VLIMPTING.
-141AHNESTOCK'S have justreceived
0- and will sell nary cheap, the largest
stock of Venitian and Ingrain Carpeting,
4-4, 5.4and 6-4, white and colored mat-
ting. Druggets, Linen Floor Cloth, Oil
.Carpets and Oil Stair Cloth,ever before
offered. SIGN RED FRONT.

PARASOLS--the.best and cheapest in
town. Only come and look, and you

will say sti: Give us a call and you will
be convinced there is no humbug about it.

KOIiTZ'S Cheap Corner.
lottnest, Dress Goods.

SILKS and Selina, Merinoes, M. de
l.aioel, Alpaca', Calicoee,SHAWLS,

CO4are, GIOVIII, Stockings, &c., iko., are
to be bad at

SCHICK'S

1852. '
BALTIMORE SPRING TRADE

The attention of country merehants and
tran,gers visiting Baltimore during the Mi-
ng' of the Conventions, is invited to the

following houses, whose assortment and
quality of goods, in their various lines, will
be found as full and select as those of any
city in the tTnion.and at prices equally low.

CANFIELD, BROTHER & C 0.,
Importers and Manufacturers, whole-

sale dealers in WATCHES and JEWEL-
RY, No. 229 Baltimore street.

CORTI.AN & CO.; Importers of Pla-
ted Goods, Table Cutlery, Japanery.

Family and Fancy Hardware,and House-
keeping articles of every description. No.
244 Balt. street.

PURE OLD RYE WHISKEY, of
fine flavor, in , bbla. and demijlions,

'from three to fifteen years old—that dis-
tilled in 1837 cannot be equaled—very
cheap, considering quality. For sale by
JRMES J. LAWN, 139 and 141 N.
Howard street.
QAMUEI, KIRK & SON, Gold and

Silver Smiths, 172 Baltimore street,
manufacture and keep on hand every vari-
iety of Silver IVare, and import Plated
Ware, Watches and Jewelry
dpHAIMES BLAKE. dealer in Watch.

es, Jewelry. Spectacles, Silver and
Plated Wares, Watch tools and materials
192 Baltimore street.

PA PER WAREHOUSE, JAMES
S. ROBINSON, dealer in all kinds

of Paper, No. 5 S. Charles street. The
highest cash price paid for rags.

WILTJAM H. BROWN & BRO.,
Importers of and wholesale deal-

ens in Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Window Glass, &c., No., 4 S. Liborty et.

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING EM
PORlUM—wholesale and retail

H. BOLTON, No. 298 Baltimore street,
Men's & Bog's Clothing in every variety

WM. A. WISONG, No. 2 N. Libe
ty btreet, wholesaleand retail den

er in -*lists', Painters' and Duguerrreo-
lypists' Mulerials.

l/ZHORN'S TRUNK EMPORIUM,
• Carroll Hall, corner of Baltimore

and Calvert streets. Constantly on hand
the largest assortmeain the city, of Leath-
er Travelling and Packing Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

efrigerator and Shower Bath Depot.
Am' The Patent Niagara Jet Shower
Bath. Patent, Uprightand lioriiontal RE-
FRIGERATOR combined. Water Cool-
ers and Filters, Fire and 'Filial Proof Iron
Safes. E. LA RRABEE, No. 24 S. Cal-
vert street.
11,11 OBERT BROWN 4 SON. Im-
-um' porters. manufacturers. and dealers
in Watches, tine Jewelry, silver and Plat-
ed Whre, 153 Baltimore street, opposite
the Museum.
RDONOHUE, Shirt Manufacturer,

• No. 103 Baltimore street, over
Hartman's Clothing Establishment,nearly
opposite the Museum.

JESSE tiIARDEN, Manufacturer and
dealer in Patent Platform Scales, Pat-

ent Balances, and Scales of every descrip-
tion, S. Charles strew, between Lombard
and Prat streets.

AILARBLE MANTLES at $l2, $l5,
$lB, 820, and up to $5OO ; also Mon.

untantw, Tombs, nud 0.... atotaob. Oto.
SON & BAIRD, Stenm Marble Works,
corner of North and Monument eta.

BosToN & PRICE, Hat Manufac.
turers and dealers in all kinds of

HATS, No. 129 Baltitnure at., opposite
the Clipper office.

AMOS LOVEJOY, wholesale and re-
• tail dealer in Hosiery, Gloves, Under

Shirts, and Drawers, and small wares gen.
eraly, No. 123 Baltimore at., between Cal-
vert and South Streets, 5 doors above Sun
Iron Building.

HOWELL & BRO'S., Manufactur-
ers and Importers of PAP E RI

HANGINGS, wholesale and retail, No.
207 Baltimore at., invite attention to their
elegant stock of Paper Hangings, Borders,
Fire-board Prints, Courtain Papers, &c.
The assortment includes every thing in
their line, and from the highest to the low-
est price. As they are the largest manu-
facturers in the country, they are enabled
to offer superior inducements topurchasers.

$4CASH will purchase one of QUAIL'S
BEST HATS. Call at No. 204

Pratt it.. two doors above Hanover, and
save a dollar. •

.CIEORGE HARMAN, No., 194Pratt
Vf ,st., near Hanover, keeps on hand a
large supply of gents Dress Boots. Con-
gress Gaiters,Patent and Wax CalfOxford
'Vies, Cloth Navy Ties, &o. Call as a-
bove.
1110111ARR & BANKS, Importers and deal.

ere in Fine China, Glass and Queens.
ware, Britannia Ware, Castors, &c., No.
159 Baltimore st., opposite the Museum

,

ARMSTRONG & BERRY, No. 156
(Museum Building,) Baltimore it.,

have for sale a general assortment of School,
Classical, Theological and Miscellaneous
BOOKS ; Paper, Stationery and Blank
Books. Prices moderate.

BENWILIN RUSSELL, No. 170
Pratt et., three doors above Charles,

manufacturer of line Boots and Shoes.—
A large stock of fine goods adapted to the
wholesale trade constantly on hand.
AAupolvms, makei and importer of

• Guns, Ri/lea, Pistols. Always on
hands large assortment of these goods, No.
51 S. Calvert at., and 53 Cheapside.
BaltimoreFemale College., This In-

stitution, incorporated by the Legis-
lature of Maryland, with the ,power of
conferring Degrees. has a faculty of twelve
Professors. Board and Tuition $2OO per
annum. N. c. BROOKS, President.
UT T. WAIMERS & CO., import-

• ere and dealers in /Pines and
Liquors, No. 68. Exchange place.

MYERB• & 8R0.,. importers of
lagie Brandies, Inns*, Gin, Ciders, &c.
No, '72 Exchange Place.
vatic BARRIS, Gun, Rifle and Pin.
w tol ranker, No. 65 South et. Con-

stantly on hand Bird and Ducking Guns,
six-barrel Pistols, Selt-oocking do.,Colt's
do., Sportsmen's equipments. Rpairing
done. -

-

.F. MIDDLE'TON'S Tobacco, Ci.
'id* gar and Snuff Manufactory, No.
108 Pratt at,, near ficutit.
WA. MARBUR G, importer of

• Wine., Brandies, Gins, Cigars,
&c., No. 20Light et. Country merchants
are invited to call.

(IrWe do not hesitate to say that J. P.
HARTMAN'S Clothing Establishment is
one of the beat houses in Baltimore; his
goods are well made and his prices moder-
ato. We would advise ourtriends when
visiting the city to give him a call, at No.
103Baltimore street. May 7-13 t

BUSHNELL'S
Eltatt&L P&ORT.
ASuperior article of Mineral Paint

warranted equal to any Paint ever
before offered to. the public for painting on
Wood, Brick. Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proof against Fire, Water,

and Weather,
.ND UNCHANOEIRLE IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or Composition
and is a beautiful dark brown or free-stone

This Paint received the Premium at the
New York State Fair,

Held at Albany in 1850, in competition
with-the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sev-
eral other kinds of Mineral Paint, as being
superior to anything of the kind now in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We the undersigned, having seen and used

BUSWELL'S Mineral Paint, can safely recom-
mend it to the public •s being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for nee ;
it is not uppleasant to use, like the MUIMT Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country on much
but mixes up withoil like pure white lead. It is
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
I eller° where the color is desirable, it ■ worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in ape.

I. Mason, Painter. James Tomlinson, Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, BEI
I) B Gleason, do H Brown, Egg
James Moore, do B B titodderd,

T Morning, do W Stoddard,
T. 4nelin,
N Wilbur,

do 8 P Doolittle,
John Allen,

E W Dodge,
I) Joelin,

O Parks,
Il Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th, 1R6O.
Mr.Bush well, Deer Sir: We have used, with

in the past month, some 2,000 lbs. of your Miner-
■l Paint, in painting cars, car houses, and freight
houses upon our road, and we can safely recom-
mend it as a very superior, durable and cheap ar-
ticle of Paint. HEMAN H. PHELPS.

Superintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr Rumen, Dear Sir: I have used for the Syra-

cuse & Utica R. R. Company, over a ton of your
Mineral Paint, and I sna upon using it to be far
preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I can also recommend it as being cope-
riorto White Lead for any kind of out dont paint-
ing, as it appears toile impervious to water, and

, unchangeable in color.
HORACE JOHNSON,

Painter for S. &U. R. R Co.
Annny, Dec. I, 1850.

Mr. Buswell. Dear Sir : Having well a cnnaid•
rabic quantity of your MineralPaint. in painting
brick and wooden houses, the past ammo, I have
taken extra pains to try and test it in various
ways, from its trial and composition I can war-
rant it to ho durable both in quality and color ;
it mixes beautifully with rill—prints very easy—
and for ship orboat painting, Ithink there ha; no
bettter paintever been introduced. I have used
onsiderable of it with water and glue compnsi-
ion, for coarse, cheap painting, and it exceeds
any thing I oversaw.- Truly )(enrol,

THOS. 11. JOSIN.
'Rouge Painter.

Numerous other certificatesin honda of Agents
which will be shown to dealers.

Paint is for sale by S. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

Sole Agont for Adams County
Gettysburg, July 11—t1

The Greatest Historical and Al-
legorical print of the Age,

In Commemoration of that most impor-
tant event in the American Revolution,
The British surrendering their artna to
GENERAL WASHINGTON afier
their defeat at I orktmen,
October, 1781.

THE Engraving is executed by Tan-
ner, Valiance, Kearney & Co., from

an original drawing by J. Renault, and
published by Benjamin Tanner, Engraver,
Philadelphia. The size of the print is 25
by 34 inches, and was originally publish-

-1 ed to Subscribers at $l2 in the sheet.
1 EX PLA NTION.

Tim HISTORY.—In the first and grand
plan are exhibited three large groups of
the principal officers, who were present at
the transaction, with a faithful likeness of
each.

In the first group is seen General Wash-
ington, Gen. Rochambeau, Gen. Lincoln,
Col, Hamilton an old farmer eager to con-
template the scene, Billy the servant, and
the Horse of Gen. Washington.

In the second group, ere American and
French officers ; General Knox, Secretary
Wilson, the Duke de Luazua, and the
Marquis de La Fayette.

The third group is descriptive of the
British surrendering their arms. Lord
Coniwallis, General O'Hara, Commodore
Simmons, Colonel Tarlton, with two fing-
ers cut off, Lieutenant Colonel Ralph Ab-
ercrombie, Lieutenant Colonel Hondas,
Lord Chewton, &o. Lord Cornwallis sp.
pears presenting his sword to the first
General Officer he meets, but General
Washington is pointed out to him as the
only person to whom he is to surrender
his sword.

On the heights and in the distance are
the different armies and crowds of specta-
tors. The House of Secretary Wilson,
occupied by Lord Cornwallis and his staff,
which was bombarded and pierced with
balls; the Marquis de La Fayette having
remarked that they were carrying dishes
for the dinner of Lord Cornwallis, asked
leave of General Washington to servo him
a dish of his own cooking, and immediate-
ly after several bombahels fell through the
roof on the table, and wounded some, and
dispersed the party.

THE ALLEOORY.—On the left is erected
a monument in honor of those illustrious
heroes who sacrificed their lives and for-
tunes to insure to their citizens, the Lib-
erty and independence they now enjoy.

Published at CI by Wm. B. Lut, Phil-
adelphia,and to be had-at the office of the
"American Courier," • No.: 141 ChestnutIStreet, Philadelphia, as premiums to that
paper.

wzrA liberal iliseoUnt to Agents
April 10. 1852—50.

THE STAR AND BANNER.
L published eVery Priddy Evening., in

Carlisle street, two doorsfrom the
Diamond. by

D. A. & C'. H. BUEHLER.
worms.

Ifpaid inadvanceor" Within' the year $2 per
annum—if not paid within the yes 42.50. No
paper discontinueduntil allairearages are paid—-
except at the option of the, Editor. /tingle copies
al cents. A failure to notify a discontinuann
will be regarded asapnew engement.

Idivrasentents not,exeeeding a "Tiara inserted
three timee for $l---every orabsitquetit insertion
t 6 cents. Langer .ones in the maniaproportion.—
All advertisements not specially ordered for a
given timewill be continued until forbid. A libe
cal reduction will be made to those who advertise
by the year.

Job Printing ofail kinds executedneatirarid
promptly, and on reasonable terms.

Leiters and Connnuniestionsto the Editor, (ex-
optingsuch as contain 'Money orae namesto

new subscribers, must be rear cup in order el
secure attention.

saEr:B hunksof all lands fo
this office.

MILLS ! MILLS MILLS!
RLL IMPORTANT DISCOVERY.
I.IIEXIICAILAIMILit War',
NM TO YOUR INTERESTS.

BONNELL'S
NEW and improved Patented ?mesas of

flowering by which a barrel ofsuper-
fine flour is constantly made out of 240
pounds of Wheat.

The subscriber having introduced the
above process of Flouring into his Mill at
Locust Grove* in ,Rermany township,
Adams county, finds itto work beautifully,
and is now realizing all he anticipated
from it, by constantly making a barrel of
superfine flour from 240 rounds of good
wheat, on a straightaverage grind,-without
stoppage or interruption for re-grinding
purposes. This process can be adapted to
country work to the same advantage as
Merchant work. The Milling community
are respectfully invited to call at my Mill,
one and a half miles S. Westof Littlestown.
where they can see the whole process in
full operation, witness its simplicity and
perfection. find that it works to admiration,
and no mistake. The undersigned has
procured the right, and is now prepared
to sell County, township and individual
rights in the following Territory :

Adams, Franklin, Cumberland, Dauph-
in, York, Lebanon, Chester, Barks, and
Lancaster 'County and City, in Pennsyl-
vania, and Allegheny, Washington and
Frederick, Carroll, Howard, Anne Arun-
del, and Baltimore County and City in
Maryland.

'lbis process has been introduced, and is
now in use in many of the most extensive
Flouring Mills in Western New York.
Michigan and Ohio, all of which are mak-
ing a barrel of superfine flour from 240'
pounds of wheat upon a straight average
grind. For further particulars refer to hand-
bills, put up in the Hotels in Gettysburg,.
and mostof the towns of note in the Coun-
ty, containing a number of Certificates.
kc., from practical operators, men of the
first standing. All the necessary informa-
tion, together with a draft of the bolting ar-
rangements, hopper, plan of feeding,.
&c., &c., will he given to any individual
purchasing a right. Any further informa-
tion can be obtainedicy calling on the sub-
scriber, or by letter, (post paid.) to him al
Gettysburg. GEO. ARNOLD.

Gettysburg, April 16, 1852—tf.
rci In a letter from Mr. A. L. Spalding of

the State of New York to the undersigned.,
dated October 10th 1851, he says
have Bonnet's process of flouring in my
inill,—it is right—and 4 bushels of good
wheat weighing 60 pounds to the bushel
is enough for a barrel of superfine flour ;

if you think it an object to gain from 1510
25 pounds of wheat in every barrel of
flour, *come and see my arrangements.—
lam making the yield daily. I will nev-
er go back to the old method. I have
had 23 years experience in the business,
and it is worth all other improvements."

G. A."
P. S. Mr.,Spalding is a large opera-

tor, grinding upwards of 30,000 barrels of
flour per year.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.
9 barrel of superfineflour out of WM

pounds of wheat—and no mistake!!

GEVEtnE AR,RIBI.IO
.ff.." AS introduced into his Mill al to-
-m--• cost Grove. Germany townslitp,,

)NNEUS PATENTEE) PROCESS
OF FLOURING, and is now making a
barrel of superfine flour from4o pounds.
or fout bushels of clean wheat weighing
60 pounds. This brings a gain to the
farmer of from 11 to bushel of wheat
to the barrel over the ordinary process of
grinding; there is also a gain in the offal,
in there being more shorts and shipstuff
and little or no bran. This irnpfuvement
consists of one continuousprocess of grind-
ing, bolting &e., until all the flour is ob-
tained, separating the starchy from the
glutinous substance contained in thegrain.
and by it the quality of the flour is improv
ed, not grinding so close the first grind as
to injure the quality of the farina or mealy
part of the grain, and grinding so close the
second grind as to takeout all the flour from
the portion of the berry which remains in
thoofTal with the old methodof grinding,antl
which is the most nutricjons part of the
flour this being combined with the whole,
improves the quality of the flour, makes it
more nutritious, will always insure good
felinentation in baking,vises better, is not
so liable to sour, will make a better yield
of bread to a given quantity of flour, u
white, and sweeter than flour ground in
the old way. preserving all the good quali-
ties of the flour.

Farmers wanting a barrel of superfine
flour madefrom 240 pounds of good clean
wheal, will please call at Locust GROVE.

JOHN CHARM. Miller.
Locust Grove, April 16, 1852—tf.

- -

Great Labor Saving Invention
D. P. DONNELL'S

Patented Process of Flouring,
By which a barrel of superfine flour is

constantly made out of 240 pounds
of wheat. It not only economises, but is
a great labor saving invention in a Mill.

With thisarrangement as now introduc-
ed in Mr. George Arnold's Mill, at Locust
Grove, one hand is enabled with ease to
manufacture and send off 40 barrels of
flour per day, saving the expense of ono
hand in the Mill. It is not liable to get out
of order,and besides thegreatgain in yield,
comes u near entirely doingaway man-
ual labor in the Mill as is possible,
leaving for the Millet-4'de else todo than
overlook the machinery and see that, all
works well. • ,

Millers and others are invited to call
and witness its operation.

JOHN CRABBB,
GEO. IL EBE, 5

? ;Millen.
Locust Grove, May 28,1852—tr.

Diamond Tansars—New. Firm.
• ,triton .33ratbat
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DREBsERS,
(SAN at all times be found prepared to

:attend to the calls of 'the people, et
,remp/Oin the Diamond. adjoining

the eicpunty Building. From Long expe-
rience theyflatter themselves thatthey can
go,through.all the ramifications of the

Tonsorial Denarfinent,
wtth'such an infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may submit their chine to the
keen ordeal of their razors. They hope,
therefore, that by their .attention to busi-
ness, and a desire to please, they will mer-
it as well as receive, a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
o at their private dwellings.

Niw Work AdvertsienOnts
SAVE YOUR MONEY

CIIIS. P. FREEMAN &
(LATE FRT:EIIAN.IIODOES & CO.)

IMPORTERS AND JOIELBEZA
144 Broadway. 1 Door South of Liti-

erty Street.

NEW YORK,
HAVE now on hand, and will be receiv-

ing daily through the Beason. New
Goods, directfrom the European Mtn-
faettirerts, and rash Auititint, rith,fah-
ionable, fancy Silk Millinery Goods.--
Our stockof Rich Ribbons comprises e•-
ry variety of the latest and most beautiful
designs imported.

Many, of our goals are manufactured
expressly,to our order, from our own de-
signs and patterns, and mind unrivalled.
We offer our gitodi,for nil Cash, at row-
er prices' than any credierfouse in Ameri-
ca can afford.

.All purchasers will find it greatly to
'their interest to reserve a portion of their
moneyand make sopillitions from our great
variety Ofiich cheep goods. '

Ribbons rich for Bonnets, Caps, Sashes
Belts, Bonnet Silks, Satins, Crapes, Lis-
*es, 'Farteens, Embroideries, Collars,
Cheinisettc,Capes, Berthas, Habits, Cuffs,
Sleeves, Edgings, Inserting., Embroider-
ed Ilevier.Lace, Hemstich Cambric Hdkfs.
Blonds, IlluSkins, Embroidered Laces tor
Caps, Embroidered Laces for Shawls,Man-
tillas, Veils, lioniton, Meehlen, Valen-
cienes, Brussels Laces, English and wove
Thread, Sniyrna, Lisle Thread, Cotton
Laces, Kid, tisle Thread, Silk, and Sew-
ing Silk, Gloves, Mitts, French and.Amer-
icon Artificial Flowers, French Lace, Eng-
lish, American, and Italian, Straw lion-

, nets and trimmings,
March 26, 1852—55.

Philadelphia Advertigements

MACKEREL, On hand
SHAD, CODFISH, and for stile by
SALMON, J.PALMER &CO
HERRINGS, Market Street
PORK, Wharf,
HAMS AND SIDES, PHILADEL-
SHOULDERS, PHU.
LARD & CHEESE. March 12,-3m._._

- --

Cheap Watchesi__Jewelry and
Silver-Ware.

A GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES!
Tirenty per cent. at least less than tver

have been sold.ia the United Stales

9SvGOI,I) LEVER WATCHES, full
iR karat case only 830Cog

.
- Unusually sold for $35

GOLD LEPINE WATCHES, 18 karat- -

cage, jewelled, 24

SILVER LEVER WATCHES, full jew-
oiled, 14• -

Usually sold for 818
M=MMI2=II

•

SILVER TEA SPOONS, per half doz-
en, 5
GOLD PENS,,Silver Holders, 1

Persons• wishing a Watch or Watches,
or Jewelry, can have them sent by mail.
with perfect safety, to any part of the U.
States or WitatIn-ilfes, by first sending the
amount of money. All articles warran-

ted asrepresented above. Orders from the
countryrespectfully solicited. •

Please address (port. paid.)
LEWIS 'LAGGING:4,

106 Chestnut street, opposite the Franklin House,
hiltillel phia.

ILYCalifornia Goldbought or manufacturedinto
Jewelry.

March 19,-3m

li•:LTyy.rrn
41,11131111. 11{C3,11 a %NM Warr...,

2i.wra-hthstver2l.," atm rLel.l.
••••.. Sal • • aarwLa

An ellafia.4ll melamine the We., styltre

of thethree 12‘alma 6,

..botetale tot nt2tl.
No. 216 Mullet Street shore Berth, sour

Lbsca6t harwt, thdattefttht.
rP aRAI.S.A. ,1„C

Te wmprrisslird M Y.04010\0 Mr

April23,

lIARPER'S NEW MONTLY
NACAEIVIE,

pnialLE Veer* Voietneol Harpe►'a Nne difirithly
liffigaiine is completed by the issue of the

present somber. The Publishers embrace thle
pornmity etrenewing. the ezporeeibn of thiall
thanks to the publicend the press, forte egtris
ordinary degree of favor with which its successive
.numbers have been *calved. Although it has
but just reached the clews Of lull mond year, its
regular circulation is believed to be at least-twice
as great ae that ofany similarwork ever Wired in
any part ofthe world.

The Magazine willbe continued in the same
gonotorstele, and upon the sameplan as hereto-
/OM Iteleediug preppie is to famish, at the low-
est price, and in the best from, the greatest possi-
ble moved of the pitiful and votertaining liter.
try producitions of the present age. Wlule it is
by no man: indifferentto the highest department. I
ofculture, it seeks primarily to place befurethe
great muses pithspeople, in every section of the'
country, and in every walk of life, the most attrac-
live awl 'inetructive nelections from the current

literatere Mete day. No degree of labor or ex—-
pense will be spared upon any department. The
most gilled' and popular 'authors of the country
will write constantly for its pages, ; the pictorial
illustratinna by which every number is embellish-
ed areof the best style, end by the most distin-
guished artists; the selection for its pages are
madefrom the widest range and with the greatest
caret end nothing will be loft undone, either in
providing materiel, or in its outward dress, which
will lend in any degree to make it more worthy the
remarkable laver with which it has been re-
ceived.

The Magazine will containregularly as hither.
tot

Fist.-One or more original articles upon
some topleof general interest, written by some
popular writer, and illustrated by from fifteen to
thirty wood engravings, executed in the highest
'kyle of the art:

Serond.—Copious selections from the current
periodical literature of the day, with sales of the
most distinguished authors, such as Dickens,
Bulgier, Lover and others—chosen always for
their literary merit, popular interests, and general
utility.

Third.—A Monthly record of the events ofthe
day. foreign and domestic, prepared with care,
and with entire freedom from prejudice and par-
tiality of every kind :

Fourri.—Critical notices of the books of the
day, written with ability, candor, and spirit, and
designed to give thepublic a clear and reliable es-

timate of the importaut works constantly issuing
from the press:

FiftisA Monthly :inflamer), of European In-
telligence concerning Books. Authors, and what-
ever else has interest and importance for the cul-
tivated render.

Sulh.—rAn Editor's Table, in which some of
the leading topics of the day will be discussed
with ability and independence :

• Sraruth.—An Editor's Easy Chair, or Drawer.
which will be donned to literary and general gos-
sip, memoranda of the topics talked about in so,

cialcirclea, graphic sketches of the most interest
ing minor matters of the day, anecdotes of litera-
ry men, sentences of interest from papers not
worth. printing at length. and generally an agree-
able and entertaining collection of literary miscel-
lany.

Thepublishers trust that it is not necessary for
them toreiterate their assurance that nothing shall
ever beadmittol to the pages of the Magazine in
the slightest degree offensive to delicacy or to any
moral sentiment. They will seek steadily to exert
upon the pithlic a' ealthy, morel, influence, and to
improve the character, as well as please the tastes
of their readers. They will aim to make their
Magazine the moat complete repertory of whatever
is moat useful and agreeable in the current litera-
ry pridnetione of the day.

Harper'. New Monthly Magazine is issued in-
variably on the first day of the month in which it
is dated. Each number will contain 144 octavo
pages, in double columns; each year thus coot-

prising nearly two thousand pages of the choicest
iscellaneoiss Literate re ofthe day. Every num-

ber will contain numerous Pictorial illusratious ;

accurate plates of the fashions; a copious Chroni-
cle of current events, and impartial notices of the
iinposant books of the month. The yolumescom-
menee with the numbers for Julie and December

Tears—The Magazine may be obtained of
booksellers, Periodical agents, or from tho Pub-
lishers at Tanta pot.t.auti a year, or TwINTI-
FITE CUNTS a number. The Semi-annual vol-
umes, as completed, neatly bound in Cloth, at
Two Dollars, sr thu muslin covers at twenty-five
cents each, are furnished by the agents or pub-
lishers.

The publishers will supply specimen numbers
gratuitously to agents and peeves-term, and will
make liberal managements with them tor circula-
ting t he Magazine. They will also supply clubs
on liberal terms; and mail and city subscribers,
when payment is made to them in advance.—
Numbers from the commencement can be sup-
plied any time.

• The publishers would give notice that they
have no agents fur whose contracts they are res-
ponsible. Those ordering the Magazine from
agents or dealers must look to them for the supply
of the work.

June 4.

H:DALLEY.
DA LI.ErS MAGICAL PAM EXTRACTOR

Tar Origins/and Truly Genuine.

frirsiticle but Dalley's CIIPIVINICEXTRAOTOII
can check the inflammation instantly and

allay "be pains (rout the WOlat twee and scalds
horn oae to fifierts minutes. In millions of

cases where it has been tried, it has never once
been known to rail l It stands infallible,and a-
lone It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but tures the wounds WITHOUT
SCAMS 1.11

, t will forfeit $lO,OOO if any other article, no
matter what its rltne, can perform the same
functions, as are reported in my eight page
Pamphlets—Jel'he Hague street explosion" case.

The Extractor is equally efficacions in curing
Piles, Cots, Wounds, Bruises. old and inveterate
Bores, sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Sores Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) inflamma•
tore Diseases.

I hold myself.responsible for the truth of eve-
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.
IMPORTANT GRANGE AND CAUTION.

DeLaelea.MAllleal Pals EITRACTOR in a new
wrapper andboxes much enlarged. Counterfeits
of Delay's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind the.emblems on the nititenvelope ; Tar-
A3113!.14 Sus,8 , Dove. Lion an E•11111.

Bay only of my authorizedagents, and the new
size, and you will avoid all dangir and

•1175 tee printed circulars I
DALLEY'S ANIMAL GALVANIC.

Will positively and effectually cure !tumors.
Galls, Swellings, Stains, Broken Knees,quiter
boos,Bruises and Bone Spasm.

' " IL DALLEY,
Sole inventor andproprietor,Genaral Depot,4ls
BroidwaY,

0:3-Forsale by 8.11. BUEHLER,Gettysburg,
Witmer sad Stick, Mummssburgs .1. F. Lover,
Anendtsvills John Mt:Knight, Benderssilla ;

D. M. D. Mate, W. Wolf. Berlin ;

Jacob Geisekuso; Attcltatown ; Busby, McBberlystuon: • ' '
May 28; 1851-3, •


